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Hi, 

My name is Zach and I am a creator.

For as long as I can remember I have 
had one core drive, to create. 

This has lead me to learn a myriad of 
different skills over a variety of differ-
ent mediums, including: traditional and 
digital art, web design, editorial design 
game design, video production, editing, 
music, and more.

I’m ready and excited to create with 
others for a purpose, to really make 
something good and to learn as much as 
I can in the process. 

 

Design

IV. Resume
3. EXTINCTION.ca | Display Design
9. Colour Me Better | Editorial Design
15. Re Mind | Design Research Project
23. Kinton Ramen | Brand Package

& Special thanks to 
Deeezy, Mockups 
Design,  Zippy
Pixels, and Freepik 
for Mock ups
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Work Experience

Closing Manager 
Metro Inc. | Mississauga, ON
August 2014 to Present

_Recipient of multiple Customer 
Service awards
_Admin Responsibilities + Several 
Departments

Full Time Co-op | Studio Hand
Rogers TV | Mississauga, ON
September 2015 to January 2016

_Audio Technician
_Camera Operator

Education

DCS / DEC in Graphic Design
Humber College
September 2019 to Present

Web and Interactive Media Design
Humber College
September 2017 to April 2019

DCS / DEC in Media Foundations
Humber College
September 2016 to April 2017

Skills

Graphic Design

_Adobe Suite (Photoshop, Illustrator,
InDesign, Adobe XD) (5 - 10 years)
_UI Design
_Painting 
_Sketching
_Typography Design
_Product design 

Web Design

_UI design
_CSS (5 years)
_HTML5 (5 years)
_JavaScript (3 years)
_MySQL (1 year)

Certifi cations

WHMIS
November 2014 to Present

Standard First Aid and CPR
November 2015 to November 2018

Projects

RogersTV Coverage -
Scotties Tournament of Hearts Ladies 
Provincial Curling Championship  
January 18 - 24 2016

Setup, teardown, and operation of mul-
tiple television production equipments 
in service of successfully covering the 
tournament.

Metro.inc Brand Guidelines
Nov 2019 

(School Project) Designed a Brand 
Guidelines package for Metro inc. The 
package was a success, as were the 
designs made using it later.

Kinton Ramen Restaurant Material 
Package
Oct 2021 

(School Project)Created a double sided 
restaurant menu and window front ani-
mation using brand assets and editorial 
reasoning. The package was very well 
recieved.

Zachary M. Taverner

Designer | Artist | Creative

Resume

Cozy | Painting | August 2021
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Haha Come Get It | Mixed Media Illustraton | November 2019

Next: 

EXTINCTION.ca | Environmental Display Design
February 2022

_Concept Development
_Information Research & Communication
_Graphic Design
_Art Design
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EXTINCTION.ca | Environmental Display Design | February 2022
EXTINCTION.ca Environmental Display Series 

 This series of clear acrylic display pieces was cre-
ated as a mock environmental campaign, inspired by museum 
pieces and science center displays, for a college culminating 
class. The displays are see through, reversable, and are meant 
and mocked for outdoor displays.
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EXTINCTION.ca | Display | Concept

Concept Details

Description

 The concept for this piece is that it will be printed on 
clear acrylic, the image is reversible with the focal point being a 
now extinct species of animal or plant surrounded by a large clear 
window in the silhouette of the subject. The surrounding information 
includes a description of the subject, how it went extinct, and brief 
facts about how the subject and it’s surviving relatives are important 
to our environment and lives. The piece ends with a call to action for 
the EXT.INC site Extinction.ca 

Print

 Printing will be double sided on 
acrylic sheets 24”x52” which will approxi-
mately ~$400
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Close The Door | Mixed Media Illustration | October 2021

Next: 

Colour Me Better | Editorial Layout Design 
February 2022

_Editorial Design
_Typography Design
_Art Design
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Colour Me Better | Editorial Layout Design | February 2022
Colour Me Better Print Editorial Design 

 “Colour Me Better” is an article written for Nature.
com by Alla Katsnelson, regarding accessible design in 
science visualisation imagery. This has been reformatted and 
redesigned as a print article for a college project.
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Colour Me Better | Editorial Layout Design | Rationale

Design Rationale

 The nature of this article being 
web based and science focused means that 
the print article being designed will be less 
creative / free form and so the inspiration 
taken is heavily grid based and generally 
plain in order to emphasise the imagery in 
direct relation to the subject matter.
 The Use of a 3 column grid will 
neatly organise information with a modular 
style. Leaning into the visual of the grid will 
relate to the scientifi c and accessible themes, 
as well as showing attention to communica-
tion, the core message of the article.

 As the article is about accessibil-
ity regarding light, and woRking within that 
space, the intetional use of palettes and lay-
outs allegorical to a colour blind experience, 
using “fi lters” may help the audience better 
understand how information and visuals can 
be obscured or simply made less legible by 
the condition.
 In terms of visuals minimalism 
and simplicity are ideal as the article is fairly 
serious in tone and subject matter, and as the 
subject is primarily about scientifi c visuals, 
keeping that imagery as the main visual 
interest is of some importance. 
 Beyond keeping attention on the 
article’s purpose, imagery that I may use will 
be simple art referencing colour, eyes, and 
the light spectrum.

 The font chosen Bennett, Bennett 
Display was used for headlines and Bennett 
Text Two was used for all else, my reasoning 
for this is that Bennett has a clean profes-
sional look.
 In any kind of wellness or cientifi c 
design Futura or Nobel have sans serif deco 
styles. They have a clean, clinical, almost 
medical feeling, feeling advanced and tech-
nological.
 For a full printed article article 
focused on science communication a serif 
font is more fi tting because it is easier to 
read long for longer periods as well as 
hearkening back to the old- -school science 
communication most of us experienced 
through textbooks and CRT’s on plastic 
wheelie stands.
 Bennet is a font that carries the 
smart design style of a font like Futura while 
maintaining the proper elegance and usabili-
ty of a serif font.

Inspiration Boards
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Next: 

Re Mind | Design Research Project
September - December 2021

_Research Study
_Concept Development
_Graphic Design
_UX Design

Pier | Photograph | September 2021
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Re Mind | Design Research Project | December 2021

Re Mind Design Research Project

 This app design is the fi nal culmination of a semes-
ters long research assignment into scheduling and productiv-
ity tools, and their digital couunterparts. The resulting app 
has more refi ned functionality and sleeker ease of use to it’s 
competition.

1 | Re Mind Research Journal

 In order to best keep track of 
the months long research project an in 
depth journal was kept ,documenting 
the process, and collecting all infor-
mation, notes, project documents, and 
miscelaneous related materials. 

Early Sketching

 This fi rst set of sketches layout a few staples of 
the app and were used to help brainstorm features. 
 At this stage the concept of a peripheral smart 
device was being considered, a kind of cross between an 
alarm clock, light fi xture, and calendar.

Research Notes

 These images are some of the notes made 
throughout the design research process, including ethno-
graphic research, user personas, questionnaires, and more.
 This research was integral in the development of 
the fi nal design artifact   

Research Stages

_Competitor Profi ling
_Ethnographic Research
_Questionnaires
_Personas
_Sketching

Inspiration

_Accessibility & Quality of life issues.
_Lack of innovation on scheduling in 
the digital age.
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2 | Re Mind App Design

 Once research was completed 
an app face was designed and mockups 
were created.
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mind Style Guide

App Assets

Category 
Indicators

Page Indicator
(active) 

Page Indicator
(inactive) 

Scrollability
Indicator

Font: Urbane Rounded 
(Tracking: 5)

1 pt 

2 pt 

Close

Settings

New Event

Attachment
Indicator

mind
mind

Arrows

Event Category Name

Description of Event

Can include any details or links.
Can be any lenght including none.

8:30 PMTitle of Event
Category

Colour
Indicator

Timing of 
Event

Attachment
Indicator

Edit Event

Event Breakdown

Calendar Assets

Notification 
Indicators 
(maximum 3)
Bar indicates 
“more”

Selected date

Logos

Re Mind | App Design 
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Turtle | Digital Art Piece |  October 2019 Next: 

Kinton Ramen | Restaurant Brand Package
October - December 2021

_Typography Design
_Animation
_Graphic Design
_Brand Design
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Kinton Ramen | Restaurant Brand Package | December 2021

Kinton Ramen Restaurant Package 

 This two part design package was put together over 
the span of a pair of college assignments, created with the 
brand style of Kinton Ramen are a double sided restaurant 
menu and a digital window display animation.
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Kinton Ramen | Restaurant Display Design

Rationale

Menu

 The 
visual style used is 
taken from the Kin-
ton Ramen website

Billboard

 The 
idea for my digital 
display is a simple 
looping billboard 
for the front window 
of a Kinton Ramen 
restaurant in order 
to display the food, 
show some of the 
specialties of the 
menu, and close with 
a call to action, all 
in an eye-catching 
way.
 Ramen 
is a fast and cost 
effective dining 
option so ideally 
this billboard would 
attract hungry and 
impulsive passers-by. 
It is designed using 
the same style as the 
accompanying menu 
design

The animation can be found at:
https://youtu.be/Tr65IHcs9_M
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